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Future park Stare Inducted p m Toad’s talent P m
An interactive electronic* and educational activity 
center will soon be built adjacent to (he Eiteforg 
Museum; construction to begin with 30 theater. 4 Mel Garland. farmer IUPUI athletic director. and 

Trudy Bemalh, former women’s softball player. /  
inducted into IUPUI Hall of Fame on March 22. 9

Randy Gusa, drummer lor Toad the Wet 
Sprocket, shares with Sagamore reviewer 
the history behind the bmd's success. 12
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Student government candidates debate election issues at forum
■  Student center, parking 
and IUPUI’s identity 
among popular topics 
of last week’s open forum.
ByTafeWfeCfeanr

the Undergraduate Student Assembly he sakl

April I. forum by introducing each speaker
Groups of student* and pasaervby who stepped up to the podium. Can-

Tony Eckert, an independent run
ning for secretary, said he has been 
concerned with the image of the U S A

. A  confrontation at high noon iaM 
Wednesday in front of the Student 
Activities Center gave students seek
ing positions in slue

man. commenced the forum 
“We of the Election Committee 

have been working hard this year (to) 
that we can have a good campaign.** 
he said He noted illegal tactics and 
harassment which plagued last y tm 'i

dent on the Positive Reform ticket, 
would also address the achooTs im-

Frtcman, Election Committee Chair- duced first; secretary, second; vice **We have gone through two (lecre-

that to an end,** he said.
Improving IUPUI's image was a 

lions. main concern of The Three Muske-
John Travison. running for comp- leers ticket, according to Jennifer 

(roller on the Dreamsecd ticket, is an Pass water, a c 
English major. He said students Our goal is to bring IUPUI up to 

Richard Fredland chair of the po- should review each party's platform the level it deserves.** she added "We

"I would like to make it so that 
(students) don't have to be ashamed 
to go to IUPUI," she said.

Nay was the winner of Speech Nile

IU PU I
known to their con- format of the program and said the he urged has "

tuents. number of students who were present Most speakers defended their posi- Passwaier is the vice president of
The Candidates’ Forum was one of to listen to the candidates presented a lions on specific campus topics such the School of Science student coun-

new level of effectiveness for the as past student government problem*, cil.
USA. boosting morale on campus, the new *1 know what hard work it takes to

T  am delighted to see this much student center, improving parking get things done," she said.
Voting for executive positions of enthusiasm for student government." conditions and implementing demon- Alisha Nay. running for vice presi-

"I fed that through my communi
cations skills. I will be better able to 
hdp the liaison between the adminiv

Tudd Schmidt, the current presi
dent of the U S A . is up for reelect ion

forum he focused on this year's ac
complishments. specifically the open-

"Every (student) organization has

Please see DEBATE on Page 4
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H w e  have a great sense of humor here. We would like the segment removed, 
however, whatever IUPUI decides to do, we are not into IUPUI policy. We don’t 

want to interfere with the students. 7  7 — Bob Wut*. IUPUI* Coca- 
Cola contact

(Atom) Brat Hahn featured m tha Introduction to 
tha March adHton of Opon Chamai, aptta Malta 
YaMo.a Coca Cota product

(Right) Hefei. Wendl Frood and Er* Sear* (bom I to 
1), ad me Where ot Open Channel, view tha opening 
atdt from tha March epfecdo of Opon Chamol that 
rail id question* at tha unhierelty.

■  What does a multi-million dollar 
contract with CocfrCola cost students? 
Apparently their right to free speech.

o not ait”  written In bold, black 
letters covered the March edition 
of IUPUI's Open Channel's vid-D ___
Educational Television Channel's 
program list after the second 

showing this month “because a teaser to this segment pos
sibly threatened IUPUI's relationship with Coca-Cola" 
said Wendi Freed, senior majoring in telecommunications 
and co-producer of Open Channel.

The skit in question displays a distraught student spit
ting Mcllo-Yelk), a Coca-Cola product, out of his mouth 
and trading his watch for a Mountain Dew. a Pepsi Cola 
product, that was smuggled onto campus.

'•Since there aren't any Pepsi 
producers thought it would be a cute thing to show stu

dents selling Pepsi products like illegal drugs." said Mike 
Maitzon. faculty advisor for Open Channel.

David Donaldson, director of Integrated Technologies 
and acting chair for E TC . said "before the show* was even 
aired, we questioned if the segment followed the E T C  
guidelines"

The E T C  guidelines that concerned in Section D. lines 
2 and 6. which state:

■  material which identifies any product, service, trade
mark or brand name in a manner which is related to com
mercial use of such a product, service, trademark or 
brand name, and

■  libelous or slanderous material is strictly prohibited.
"But, because wc didn't want to get into a situation

where we were censoring the program, and it was all in 
good humor, we let it air." added Donaldson

Bob White, IUPUI's contact with Coca-Cola, viewed 
the show when it aired and called David Paul, food ser
vices contract administrator, for a copy of the tape.

“We (Coca-Cola) thought the segment was very 
funny," said White. "But. Coca-Cola gives over SI.5 mil
lion to the university for scholarships and we fell the 
show shouldn't be knocking Coca-Cola; wc wanted it re
moved"

Freed said In response to White's call, SherTy 
Eggleton, director of food services, called E T C  and com
plained Freed said

"We spent 50 hours 
off the air without 
"February's segment has

show and E T C  just took it 
us first," said Freed, 

been playing for almost two

Eggleton was not available for comment, but 
Donaldson said the only reason the show was pulled at 
that point was T o  check with university counsel and make 
sure IUPUI would not find themselves in a potential law
suit with Coca-Cola."

"As the sponsor between IUPUI and E T C , I felt it was 
my responsibility to pull the program until we made sure 
it was not in violation with any contracts or guidelines" 
said Donaldson.

Freed said she fell this was an infringement on her 
"rights to free speech and the First Amendment of the 
Constitution."

Actors in the skit Erik Sean and Bret Helm, both se
niors majoring in telecommunications, agreed.

"This is very disturbing to me "  said Helm. "Wc put a 
lot of hard work into this show and we'll do everything we 
can to get it hock on the air ”

"W e’ll even take a legal stance if we have to.” Scars 
added.

As of last Thursday. Jerry Kelly, univenity counsel.

Please see COKE on Page 4

C ensorship 
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W e put a lot of 
hard work Into this 
show and will do 
everything we can to 
get It back on the 
air. We’ll even take a 
legal stance If we
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Brough 
theft tr ia l 
con tin u es 
in May
B  Plea date for former Access 
Point manager accused of theft 
moved back to May21.
By Mfc* Lfeferty

The ongoing case of a former IU P U I em
ployee accused of stealing over S300j000 
from the university was delayed oooe again 
last week.

Timothy Brough, former manager of A c 
cess Point, appeared in Criminal Court 6 last 
Tuesday.

Earlier this year, Alex Murphy, Brough's 
attorney, said it was determined that his client 
would plead guilty 1 0  the charges. That plea, 
he said, would include some sort of restitution 
to IUPUI.

The plea, originally scheduled to take place 
at Brough's appearance was postponed until 
May 2.

"Basically wc requested that tha date be 
moved back in order to give Mr. Brough tome 
time to mis# money." Cart Brizii. deputy 
prosecutor explained.

According to court documents. Brough was 
said to have diverted funds originally intended 
for the purchase of computers into a personal

Basically wa raquastsd 

th at th a  data ba m ovad ba ck  

In ordar to  f h *  M r. Brough 

aoma time to rate* money.”

M B n m .i+ d jr m o + r

The exact amount of funds Brough may be 
accountable for is still being investigated by 
the Internal Audit office of IU . according to 
Terry Radke. director.

'Th is  has been a drawn out process." ex
plained Radke. “Every time we thought we 
had it all. something else would come up."

"But it will be finished very soon" he 
added. The report was Initially scheduled to 
come out last September.

Brough was arrested June 6, 1994 after an 
investigation by the IU  Police Department 
and Internal Audit. The investigation began 
Nov. 10.1993.

Court documents stale the investigation be
gan after Chancellor Gerald Bepko received 
an anonymous letter from an employee stal
ing that Brough had diverted funds into a per
sonal account and used the money to purchase 
a variety of personal items.

ft 1
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University improves lots by paving
■  Resurfacing of lots 71 
and 72 to increase parking 
by nearly 120 spaces.
By Brian Moot*
T V S i p w i

Parking and Transportation Ser
vices is currently doing something 
about the inadequate periling on cam
pus.

It will, however, make the problem 
worse before it gets better

Parking M s 7) and 72, located on 
the north side of Michigan Street and 
west of the Mary Cable building, are 
in the initial stages of being paved.

"We will be gaining about 114 
spaces." said Sheila Snider, associate 
university architect. T h e  previous 
space count was 300 in M  71 and 
302 in lot 72.”

The new lot will he predominantly 
"E ”  parking, with a small amount of 
"A " spaces, according to John Nolle, 
director of Parking and Transporta
tion Services.

The extra periling spaces will be 
possible due to the removal of Bright 
Street and Douglas Street, Snider 
said.

Not only will the lots allow for 
more student parking, but other as
pects of the project will make the new 
lot a little different than others on

There will be a ground level pe
destrian walkway from the lot to the 
garage (visitor parking garage num
ber 38) with pavers, benches, lighting 
and landscaping." Snider explained.

A  "formalized crosswalk" win also 
help in students' efforts to cross the 
often busy Michigan Street. The 
crosswalk, according to Snider, will 
join the existing sidewalk running be
tween the Engineering and Technol
ogy building, University Library and

Snider noted that the lot will also 
have improved lighting.

"We want to have good facilities 
and make them very user friendly,” 
said Nolle

The project began during spring 
break and is expected to last until the 
middle of the summer. Snider said the 
timing was specifically planned to be 
as linle of an inconvenience to stu-

“Tk.
among la«t of 
the gravollots on

T h e  design and schedule were co-

w hen there are less numbers of cars 
on campus, and be completed by 
mid-June before summer activities 
begin.” she explained.

Although the project was not ex-

of the Ms.
”1 think on Monday there were still 

a few students parking in the con-

in the decision to renovate the two

•The lots were among the last of 
campus so they

i the decision to pave the two 
lots, that leaves M s 73 and 74 on the 
east tide of Mary Cable and 90 and 
91 on the east side of California 
Street among the last gravel M s in

d to significantly affect students, Snider said plans are ongoing as to 
were confused by the removal what to do with those Ms.

Civil rights

Martin Luther King III visits campus
■  Eldest son of slain civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King Jr. will be giving a free speech at 
University Place Conference Center and HoteL

The eldest son of one of the 
foremost civil rights leaders of 
this century will visit campus this 
month

Martin Luther King IU is the 
featured speaker at a conference at 
the University Place Conference 
Center and Hotel April 3. from 2 
to 3 pm

•'Generation of Dreamers: Let

Freedom Ring” is the topic of the 
event.

The event is sponsored by the 
U.S. Customs Services— Office 
of Finance. Master Scholars Pro
ductions and the Office 
of Multicultural Student Affairs.

King is the second oldest of the 
four children of the late Dr. Mar
tin Luther King Jr. and Corvtta 
Scon King.

He received his bachelor's of

science degree from Morehouse 
College in Atlanta, Georgia.

There is no admission fee to the 
speech; however, seating b  by 
ticket only.

Tickets can be picked up in the 
Office of Student Affairs in the 
Student Activities Center 002 be
ginning today.

Seating is limited, so individuals 
who interested in attending the 
event are encouraged to obtain 
tickets early.

King will also be speaking the 
same night at The Madame Walker 
Urban Life Center as pan of the 
MS Productions lecture series at 
7 p.m.

P &  Carta, MS h+ctitm  

Martin Luther King III

At  UPS WE PROVIDE AN ENVIRONMENT 
WHERE OUR PEOPLE GROW. Andwhatwe

INVEST IN TRAINING IS A DROP IN THE BUCKET COMPARED 

TO THE RETURN OF A COMPLETE AND WELL-ROUNDED EMPLOYEE.
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People make our company what it is. A t UPS we help develop each other's inner 

strength by providing extensive, specialized training and practical work experience... 

qualities that go a long way in a competitive job market. O u r  leading rote In 

international package distribution is a result of our commitment to cultivating a quality 

work force. This commitment is the most satisfying investment we or any business can 

ever make, because it's what’s inside the person that really counts.

Contact IU P U I Career ServicesTor the next on-campus interviews, 

or call UPS Human Resources at 875-9301. m
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News Briefs
C t+ M  h  fine, Mmn Jug*

American drug poOcy

The Poliucri Science Student

the American drug policy on 
Thursday at 5:15 sin . in (be

j a a s w e - ,
Searing will be avertible for

POLS Arsufgeats arriving 
cariy for noting. - ~

A  group of two students will 
take opposing views on drug 
policy.

One group will argue for 
continued prohibition of drugs, 
while the other will ague for a

The debate will be moderated 
by a department of political 
science professor.

There will be a chance for

The debate is expected lo end 
at approximately 7:45 pjn.

Summer volunteer 
opportunities

Weaview Hospital is offering 
an opportunity for students lo do

years old and be able to commit 
to at least one four-hour shift per 
week burn June 13 to August 11.

cardiopulmonary and physical 
therapy.

Opportunities for service nur 
include such tasks as patient

entry, reception duties, clerical 
duties, assembling charts and

Interested students should 
schedule an Interview by calling 
Betty Orr, coordinator of 
volunteer services, at 92D-7390.

Tax form counseling 
section this weak

With the deadline for filing 
taxes inching ever closer,

opportunity to attend help 
sessions through an IUPUI

The sessions are on a one-on- 
one basis and will take place 
March 28,29.30.3 land April 
6.

I free and will be in 
the Hooskr Room of the Union

session, which will be in the 
Roof Lounge.

may be made by catting 274- 
7294.

Community lecture 
•erles continues

The IUPUI Senior Academy 
1995 Community Lecture Scries

7:30 pun.
Shemuu 

department of microbiology and 
immunology will speak about 
Tbxins: Animal, Plant and

Following Minton's speech, 
there will be a reception at 8:30 
pm .

The event is free and open lo 
the public

Call 278-2444 for rescrvttfons. 
Bee parking b  available in foe 
garage under the hotel.

Participants needed 
for dental study

The Oral Health Research 
Institute of the IU  School of

eds participants for a 
study of a dentalrofademal 

The study tests the effects of

with periodontitis, or gum

Participants should be between 
the ages of 25 and 75.

The study b  nine months long 
and requires 10 to 12 visits to the 
Oral Health Institute for exams

Monetary compensation of 
S225 will be supplied to the

Interested persons should 
contact Cynthia Quimby at 274- 
8811

IU Dental Research 
Day March 27

The IU  Denial School', 
Research Day takes place today 
from 1130 to 4:30 p.m. at the 
University Place Conference 
Center and Hotel.

Harold CS la vk in  of the 
University of Southern California 
b  the keynote speaker.

For information and details call 
274-7781
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INFORMATION COMPILED BY MICHELLE THORPE

Mon day/27th

• Students, remember to voice your choice by 
voting in the Undergraduate Student 
Assembly Elections today.

• The Latter Day Saint Student Association 
(LDSSA) is sponsoring Institute of Religion 
Classes titled “Doctrines of the Gosper every 
Monday and Wednesday from 12:10 to 12:50 
p.m.

These classes will take place in The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints located at 
502 N. Capitol.

Tueitfay/2tth
• The Lutheran Campus Ministry is sponsoring 
an evening prayer from 5:15 to 5:45 p.m. at 
the Catholic Newman Center.

This will be a simple service of psalms, 
lessons and prayer.

• Students, remember to voice your choice by 
voting in the Undergraduate Student 
Assembly Elections today.

• The Latter Day Saint Student Association 
(LDSSA) is sponsoring Institute of Religion 
Classes titled “The Book of Mormon* every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

These classes will take place In The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 8aM e toasted at 
S f f c J f e C a p i t o l ^  ; j « l n t  n o te *

• Join Campus Crusade for Christ for a Bible 
study from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the 8tudent 
Activities Center 131.

They will also meet on Thursdays from 11:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the same location.

■  ■ ■

W edn esdsy/29 th  .

Join the Catholic Newman Chib at 1309 W.
as they feast their eyes on

_  h i - i
5(30 to 8:30p.m . to* 

the Newman Center. The cost is $2.50.

• Join the Latter Day Saint Student 
Association (LDSSA) as they eohdiiet a 
religion class on The Old Testament from 7 to 
0 p.m. in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints located at 502 N. Capitol.

• Students, rerriamber to vohto yoar choice by 
voting In the Undergraduate Student 
Assembly Elections today.

Thura4ay/$0th
• Students, remember to voice your choice by 
voting in the Undergraduate Student 
Assembly Elections today.

■  ■ ■

Saturday/1st

• Students, remember to voice your choice by 
voting in the Undergraduate Student 
Assembly Elections today.

■  ■ ■

S u n d a y / 2 n d

• The Catholic Newman Center at 1300 W. 
Michigan will conduct a mass/reHgious 
workshop from 4 to 5 p.m.For more 
information about these services call

H

Baha’i Club 
dinner

Th e  Baha'i Club will be 
sponsoring a free dinner and 
program documented by American 
Cabievision featuring White Fawn.

Th e  Apache/Cherokee will share 
the ancestral wisdom of the Native 
American way of living.

She will highlight the unselfish 
lifestyle of Native Americans and 
describe how they promote a 
healthy environment.

Th e  dinner will include traditional 
Native American foods as well as

sponsors free 
program

Th e  program will include a

artifacts.
The event wiH 

take place Friday, 
April 7 in the 
Student Activities 
Center 115 from 6 
to 9 p.m.

Marlin Luther King III will be speaking 
at the University Place Conference 
Center on Monday, April 3.

King w il present his speech 
“Generations of Dreamers: Let Freedom 
Ring!” from 2 to 3:30 p.m.

Admission is free only to those with a 
ticket.

Tickets can be picked up in the Office 
of Student Affairs in the Student Activities 
Center 002 beginning Monday,
March 27.

Habitat tor Humanity mooting
Th e  Lutheran C am pus Ministry is 

sponsoring an informational 
organizational meeting featuring guest 
speaker Ta iyn  Macier. He will speak on 
“Habitat for Hum anity.'

This meeting will be from noon to 
1 p.m. on March 30 in the Student 
Activities Center 132.

Habitat is a nonprofit organization that 
builds and rehabs housing for low income 
people. While the organization is primarily 
Christian, no religious affiliation is 
required.

4  Walk Down Kappa Lana
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity presents “A  

Walk Down Kappa Lane* April 9-15.
A  talent show begins the week's 

spirited activities on the 9th from 6 to 9 
p.m. in the Butler Union Building.

A  panel discussion titled “Greeks and 
Non-Greeks: C an W e All Just Get 
Along?* follows on the 10th from 7 to 9

p.m. in Room 326 of the Butler Union 
Building.

O n  the 11th there will be a seminar/ 
discussion given by Mr. Robert Bedford 
on “Black Unity on College Cam puses’ . 
This will be from 12:30 to 2 p.m. in the 
Business Building 2002.

An Easter egg hunt will take place at 
the Christamore House on the 12th. Later 
in the evening there will be bowling from 
8:30 to 11 p.m.

Th e  13th will be “Thirsty Thursday" at 
the Watergate Apartment Clubhouse (34th 
and Moeller R d.) from 8 p.m to 1 a.m.

O n  the 14th there will be a sorority 
showdown in Robertson Hall (Butler 
Cam pus) from 10:30 p.m. to 3 a.m.

O n  the final day of activities there will 
be a barbecue from noon to 4 p.m. at the 
Sigma Nu House at Butter with a jam and 
step show following.

different

*  ) /
V    V

International 
House coffee 

hour
T h e  International H ouse 

presents a coffee hour every 
Friday at 5 p.m . in the 
International House 
com m unity room.

C o m e  and team about life 
and meet students from other 
countries around the world.

Each Friday a different _ 
country is featured.

A  presentation i
hosted and _ _________
often r .  ̂ ,
international l
food is z Z  |
available to try. ' _________^

Th is  Friday, the 
Philippines will be the focus of 
discussion. International 
H ouse is located on the 
second floor of the Warthin 
Apartment Building, 440 N. 
W inona St. Th is  is on the west 
side of campus, west of the 
Dental School.

Everyone is welcom e.
If you would like more 

information or if you would be 
interested in hosting a coffee 
hour, please call International 
H ouse at 274-5024.

Lonton spiritual loeturo aortom B,ood donatlonB
Th e  Catholic Newman Club is 

sponsoring a spiritual lecture series on 
March 29 and April 5.

These lectures will be presented from 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. In the Newm an Center.

T h e  Lenten Journey" will be on the 
topic discussed by Lois Jansen of Marian 
College on March 29.

Th e  final discussion will take place on 
April 5 and will be given by Carol Falkner, 
a senior of the Beech G rove Benedictine 
Center.

Contact the Newman Center at 
632-4378 for details.

Phi Mu pledging
Phi Mu would like to congratulate the 

new members who have pledged their 
sorority In a ceremony which took place 
on Feb. 26.

They are: M andy McMahon, Nicole 
Edgington, Pamela Suko, Heather 
Throckmorton, Jill Lambert, and Jennifer 
M. Maglinte.

Films around the world
International House 

features films from all over 
the world every Tuesday 
and Thursday in the 
University Library 0130.

O n March 28th the 
featured film will be “The 
American Friend" starring 
Dennis Hopper. This film 
takes place in New York 
and Hamburg and tells of

the encounters of an 
American con artist and a 
a German craftsman.

T h e  Silence of the 
Lambs" will be shown on 
March 30th. Jonathon 
Demme directs and Jodie 
Foster and Anthony 
Hopkins star in this 
blockbuster thriller. Both 
films will begin at 7 p.m.

KAPPA KICK OFF WEEK
Students interested In performing at 

Kappa Alpha Pal Fraternity's 4th Annual 
Kappa Week kick off talent show should 
call 924-1358 or 921-6157 to register. 
DeadKne Is April 2.

The talent show wfll be m the Student 
Union buHdlng at Butler University from 6 
to 9 p m . Those with a talent to display 
are encouraged to register.

First place prize is $75. second place 
Is $25 and third place receives movie

This festive event is being sponsored 
by the Lambda Eta Chapter. No 
registration fee required.

Admission is $1 per person.
Kappa Week *95 begins April 9 and 

concludes April 15.

O n Tuesday. April 11 the Honors 
Club is sponsoring a blood drive for 
the Central Indiana Regional Blood 
Center from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Students who stop by the old 
library courtyard to donate will receive 
free pizza and soft drinks.

For more information contact 
W endy Traylor at 274-2660.

Spoakor addroaaoa

Curtis Ravenwolf, of Cherokee 
descent, will be speaking on A ID S  
awareness from 6 to 8 p.m. on 
March 28 in the Student Activities 
Center 115.

The Native American Student 
Alliance is sponsoring this continuing 
class on Native Americans.

Intorfalth llatonlng p ost

The IUPU I Interiaith Alliance has 
set up a listening post that will be 
accessible for students every Monday 
through Thursday from 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m.

Cam pus ministers, as well as other 
ministers, will be available for 
conversation and referrals.

The Listening Post is located on the 
first floor of the Student Activities 
Center vestibule.

Contact the Catholic Newman 
Center at 632-4378 for more 
information. »

Studont Sonata mooting
There will be a Senate meeting 

from 2 to 4 p.m. on April 2 in the 
Student Activities Center 132.

For details contact Fetewi Gahim 
at 274-3907.

Fratom lty Intoroat m ooting
The  Lambda Eta Chapter of Kappa 

Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. will be 
having its spring interest meeting on 
Thursday, April 13 in the Student 
Activities Center 133 at 12:30 p.m .

Students who would like more 
information please contact Tracy 
Barnes at 921-9579.
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Future Park p lan s in clu d e IU P U I
■  Facility located near 
Eiteljorg Museum to have 
IMAX 3-D Theater.
By M atthaw S. Slag)*

n , i

An upcoming addition u> the Indi 
ana While River Slate Park xbookJ 
have a major impact on IUPUI. ac 
cording to official*

Brenda Buvh. deputy director of 
the White River Stale Park, u k ! Fu
ture Pari will be unlike anylhing cite 
in the world.

iron** and educational activity center 
to be built ad>acent to the Hitcljorg 
Museum, b  a new concept in altrac- 
immw envisioned for White River State 
Pari

“Use of technology. especially 
communications, may attract world 
trade activity. international education 
and educational aJtemaltve school*—  
a prime location for such activity be 
cause of the nearby IUPUI campus 
and the. puri’v potfniial informal 
learning center qualities,** she said

The development will begin with 
coastructioci of the 450-veal IM A X  
3D Theater— a muljipufpiwc facility 
serving at the cornerstone for the

Estimated to open sometime In the 
spring of 1996, the six-ilucy movie 
theater will incorporate the very latest 
in movk technology. B*wh uud 

Other features to come on-line in 
this neV pari include adventures 
made possible by sophisticated vir
tual reality inventions, like a virtual 
Ingy car race. An interactive game

center and a children's play area are 
also included in the conceptual de
sign.

For international artists, cultural 
and scientific exchange. a special 
high tech coffee house has been sug
gested to engage pari visitun into 
world wide conversation, shored ar
tistic performance anil scientific de
bate all via advanced telccommunl- 
cations.

Chancellor Gerald Bepio said be« 
optimistic about Future Pari.

The  activities at the pari ogd on 
campus arc highly compatible and in
terrelated They ore all different ver
sions of the same activity,** said 
Ikpko

**Wfc can become partners in educa
tion.'* he added

Ibis is m4 the first time that IUPUI 
has been involved with the White 
River State Pari IUPUI has two seats 
on the While River Pari Commission 
Boar*

"At each important turning point, 
we've had a role to play, and wc ap
plaud their current cfTorts.” said 
Bepio.

The pari plan wouKJ explore a 
closer refeiibmhip with IUPUI to de
velop programs and informal learning 
experience*. offering entertainment 
qualify as well as educational salue. 
Bush said.

The  science and technology com
ponents of Future Pari will be used 
for outreach programs for schools 
and librarian Using advanced tele
communications, interactive informa
tional programming will be available 
to people throughout the state. The 
park’s technology features arc also 
expected to benefit the adjacent 
IUPUI campus. Bush said.

The cry1 1jttlne4nspfced “Future Park** wtf be built wttNft walking 
distance of RJPUI. It wM  Include educational facttttte* for u m  by the

Bush said that there b  i 
entertainment to offer.

"This pari now has new < 
ties to attract the kinds of high-tech 
companies that otherwise would not 
have an interest in locating in Indi
ana," she explained.

Their participation will bring new 
jobs." she added

Th a  IUPUI campus is more than a 
physical plant. It is a formal educa
tion resource that b  one of the great
est assets wc have on pari borders. 
With IUPUI, the entire park— which 
will include such tenants as the future 
Indiana Stale Museum— will become 
an informal learning center." Bush 
added. "Future Pari is a catalytic

She emphasized that the new tech
nology included in Future Pari will 
affect much more than IUPUI.

Thanks to interactive program
ming

iturc Pari over 
telephones, televisions and comput
ers. This makes Future Pork a re
source well beyond its boundaries. 
Future Pari become* as valuable of 
an investment to South Bend. Fort 
Wayne and Jeffersonville as to Evans
ville." Bush added.

One of the planners of Future Pari 
is Peter Beale, whose background b  
in filmmaking and Ng-screen simula
tions. He has worked on such projects 
as “Dr. Zhivago," “Star Wars" and 
"Alien."

Coke
Contiouid from Pop l

said he "has determined there b  noth
ing in the contract with Coca-Cola to 
address and have decided to let the 
show air."

formed along the way."
"T h b  b  just humor, give os a

M KU«k

■  Right to die depicted as right 
(^individual; state sanctioned 
murder in meeting last week.

bated the pros and cons of the topic last

Legalizing assisted suicide has received a 
lot of attention recently, thanks to Michigan’s 
Dr. Jack Kevorkian.

The IUPUI Debate Team informally de-

Heidi Kleinrichetr a senior education ma
jor and former Debate Team member, and 
Malt Rund. a senior education major and cur
rent team member, argued for legalizing as
sisted suicide.

"Americans today have a honor of pro
longed institutional dying. They ore repelled 
by the thought of dying completely out of 
control, set up oo a lot of machines, perhaps 

Mn a lot of pain, perhaps in a dozed ivtili; “
. Kleinnchen explained. "Aiuued .*ugridc,.is

the way to avoid ihb. The federal government 
should legalize assisted suicide."

"Our plan is to legalize physician-assisted 
suicide and voluntary acts of euthanasia," she 
added.

‘Th e y want to kill people," replied Carrie 
Fanis, former team member and a senior edu
cation major. She debated the negative side 
with cunrnt team member Nathan Colben. a 
senior organizational communication major.

The debate oscillated between the two 
croups, highlighted by lengthy discussion be-

'j5

“They want to legalize stole sanctioned 
murder." remarked Colbert os part of their de
fense. which included relating the 
affirmative's plan to that of Nazi Germany 
genocide and pro-choice abortion issues.

" If  you're inconvenient, if you interfere 
with our jobs, if you cost too much, we will 
kill you before you are bom. Are our children 
going lo look at us when we’re senile and say, 
'Well mom, it's time to go*... If the law says 
they con do it, they will," said Fanis.

The affirmative responded with true, emo
tional stories of men and women who have
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Offer yo ur fellow students a 
service they will always need. ]

You can help them publish 
their career desires and 

educational accomplishments 
in front of over 25,000  of the 

nation's lari

W e  will help you start yo ur o w n ) 
business, representing Career Shop! 

to students searching for a career.]
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O  Lord, open Ups, 
and m y  m outh shall 
show forth Your Praise.

- Psalm 51:15

• Serve as a 
leader for new st

• Lead campus tours

' ? > • « * .  . . i .
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Applications 
Student Affa 

Orientation:
Office of Admissions i 

Residence Life (BR 
Student Services Office (of each !

Application Deadline: 5 p.m., April 3,

For more information please contact:
Misty Trent or Frankie Nichols (Student Directors) i

or visit the Office of Orientation Services (LY 0066).
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Students run over by 
’95 Chevy truck deal

■ University purchase of new Blazers at $14,000 a piece 
should raise the eyebrows of those struggling to pay tuition.

On the streets of this
university there drives 
one white and one blue 

1995 Chevrolet Blazer four-wheel- 
drive truck.

No, they don't have super-turbo 
engines that allow them to go 300 
m ^ .  or state-of-the-art stereos 
that crank to two million decibels.

Their significance isn't how 
attractive, how fast, or how loud 
they are. They are significant only 
because of their owner—the IUPU1 
student body.

For those who haven't seen the 
two $14,000 trucks recently 
purchased for parking services, 
they are out there.

The reason for these nice, new

Jim Brandon, IUPU1 manager 
for transportation, maintenance and 
enforcement, says it's because the 
leasesjoa the two old 1992 Chevy 
Cavalier station wagons were up.

He explained these new trucks 
will be better to move snow in the 
winter and they are better equipped 
than the old ones.

Only the best for this university 
(especially when administrators are 
using students' money).

Is it safe to wonder why the 
university couldn't have stuck with 
the old wagons?
, Anyone here at The Sagamore 
would be more than happy to drive

a 1992 vehicle.
The purchase of the trucks is just 

another example of how the 
university buys needless things and 
then proceeds to raise tuition 
because administrators say the 
university is running out of money.

Just consider what the university 
could have spent student money on 
if it would have decided to keep the 
old. "unequipped" trucks:

■  It could have afforded to send 
one student to three years* worth 
of classes at 12 credit hours a 
semester. Or, it could send six 
students to school for an entire 
semester at 12 credit hours a 
semester.

■  Annual parking permits, at 
$50 a piece, for 560 students.

These are all necessary items the 
university insists students must pay 
for, yet it keeps raising the prices 
for them so it can purchase 
unnecessary items like 1995 
Chevrolet trucks.

In the future, when IUPUI 
officials decide to purchase such 
items, 77ie Sagamore staff—like 
most of the other students—would 
at least like to be asked for an 
opinion on how our money is 
spent.

Sigf editorial

GOP gets taste of own medicine
■ President Bill Clinton claims Americans will lose out on 

vital programs due to Republican-led program cuts.

F rom accusing Republicans of
warning to snatch school lunches 
from hungry kids to implying a 

G O P raid on Social Security. President 
Clinton is doing to his foes what they did to 
him for two years.

lie 's been portraying the pony that now 
rules Congress as mean-spirited, even cruel.

Clinton has been focusing hht 
counterattack on a small sliver of the items 
in the House O O P ’s Xontract With

He told a P T A  audience earlier this 
week: T h e  Republican ‘contract* view ... 
is that the government is the source of all 
the problems in the country, and if we just 
had no government, we’d have no

Republican chopping block but which also 
arc popular with the public.

And his efforts may be beginning to pay 
off— both in terms of 
legislative activity, 
public perceptions and 
in getting onJDOP 
nerves. *

"He seems to think 
he’s the defensive back 
for some football team 
and his job la to

* W « can’t turn our backs on our 
children.** he tells audiences.

Actually, the G O P  proposal would keep 
the school lunches program but turn it 
over to stales to run, with block grants to 
cover costs. The total cost would increase 
slightly from the existing program.

administration would

we're doing.* grumbled 
House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, accusing 
Clinton of a

It was clearly a case of 
turned tables, since 
Gingrich is one of the 
acknowledged masters of using 
exaggeration for effect.

used by those in the minority: to overstate, 
to use hyperbole, then keep repeating the

In 1993, Republicans blasted Clinton's 
stimulus plan as bloated with “pork." and 
called his deficit-reduction measure the 
“biggest tax hike in history’* (it wasn't).
Last year, they helped sink Clinton's health 
care plan by portraying it as massive 
government meddling.

Now. as the OOP-led Congress picks over 
some of his prized domestic programs. 
Clinton is giving Republicans a taste of 
their own medicine.

On the House's voce to cut $17 billion in 
previously approved spending. Clinton 
groused: ’T h e y cut too much people and

Republicans argue 
that, rather than culling 
the program, they're 
actually allowing it to 
expand while reducing 
a level of bureaucracy.

Clinton denounces a 
Republican welfare 
plan as too harsh on 
children, claims the 
G O P  crime bill would 
result in fewer cops on 
the street and says they 
want to gui the 
college-loan program.

He and Democratic 
leaders helped block 

the balanced-budget amendment in the 
Senate by turning it into a battle over 
protecting the Social Security Trust Fund.

T  think if Democrats are going to come 
hack as being seen as defenders of the 
social contract, this may be an effective 
way of doing it," said Andrew Kohut. 
director of the Times Mirror Center for 
the People and the Press.

A  recent N BC -W all Street Journal poll 
showed that the percentage of people who 
say they disagree with congressional 
Republicans increased to 35 percent from 
22 percent in January. It also showed that 
45 percent of the people agreed with most 
of the items in the G O P  “contract," down 
from 49 percent in January.

Those are small changes, but they may 
be significant.

FrmtoeAaaciaUdhta

Basketball’s savior has returned
■ Despite a 17-month layoff, Michael Jordan has officially returned to professional 
basketball. Jordan may be hoping to resurrect the NBA's current Bad Boy image.

I have heard and read many beautiful words to
describe the return of Michael Jordan to the N B A , 
but allow me to borrow the famous words of Carol 

Ann from the movie. “Poltergeist": He's baaack 
For a city in need of a hero and a team in need of more 

wins. Michael has answered their prayers.
He's an athlete who commands the respect of his peers 

and has earned the right to ask any price to display his 
athletic abilities Jordan did not return for the money.

He returned “for the love of the game." a reason most 
athletes have forgotten today.

It's enough to make any man cry.
Michael returns from a 17-month retirement to the game he once 

ruled for nine seasons. It's as though a legend has crecped out of a 
fairy tale and into our living rooms.

But as beautiful as the occasion may seem, many are questioning 
his return.

Some conclude that Michael is through mourning the death of his 
father.

Others say he has finally gotten over his lin k  baseball fling.
I just heard the other day Michael really retired so he wouldn't 

have to go to jail for betting on basketball.
Speculations of Michael's return even went as far as Michael

n dealing with the Mafia.
I personally feel that Michael returned to revitalize the 

integrity of the game
When Michael retired, there was only one set of Bad 

Boys in the N B A . collectively known as the New York 
Knicks

Today, more than half the players in the kague are 
considered Bad Boys. Have you noticed the fighting, 
flagrant calls, technical fouls and ejections have 
increased since the departure of Michael?

I feel Michael recognized this problem and returned to 
address the situation

He brought the N B A  to where it was before he retired and I'm 
sure he can bring it hack.

Whatever the reason— or reasons— for Michael's indecisiveness 
between sports, only he knows the real truth 

Instead of try ing to figure out the reason for his coming back to 
the N B A , enjoy the moment for what it's worth.

Be thankful for being able to see the greatest basketball player 
ever to pick up a basketball

Marion Riley u a freshman planning to mayor it pnnabm
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Letters
from readers

Combat magazines: root of 
] 'problemsthat beset America?’

I  was amused by your editorial
against combat magazines. It seems 
that the editors have just discovered 

that there is a market for information on 
combat techniques and that magazines 
are being published to satisfy the

One wonders where the editors have 
been hiding all this time.

Magazines such as Urban Combat have 
been popping up for several decades now. 
Most go out of business as quickly as 
they start. Some survive. Contrary to 
what the editors might like one to think, 
this market is not profitable enough to 
sustain a large number of magazines. 
Competition for readers is fierce.

For exampk. let us examine the case of 
’T h e  Anarchist's Cookbook " This book 
has been around since the 1960s

Its technical aspects were copied almost 
verbatim from Cuban training manuals.
Its rambling and obtuse philosophy 
consists of o mixture of Marxist doctrine 
and half-baked, anarchist drivel.

One gets the impression that the author 
seems to have personally sampled all of 
the drug recipes before writing the final 
draft. The book is a practical guide for all 
good 1960s. radicals wishing to 
overthrow the Establishment.

Today those radicals are the 
Establishment, which might explain their 
change of heart toward the use of 
violence to bring about political change. 
By the way. ’T h e  Anarchist's Cookbook" 
can be purchased at B. Dalton.
Walden books, Borden, and Barnes A  
N obk  bookstores. If these bookstores do 
not have it in stock, they will be more 
than happy to order it for you.

The editor's note that Urban Combat 
offen instruction on such topics as urban 
warfare, combat tactics, logistics and 
offensive operations.

Then, they imply that the readen of 
these magazines are emotionally unstable 
and potential murderen, and that these 
magazines are rtsponsibk for the 
violence in American society.

While as journalists, they can not bring

themselves to use the "C* word, the reader 
is k fl to infer that the solution to society's 
troubles is lo ban these magazines. The 
editors attack this type of reasoning in 
direct-mail marketing campaign, yet have 
no qualms about using it themselves when 
it suits their purpose

The editors are able to gel away with this 
sophistry because they ignored the context 
in which these magazines are published 

Context is very important 
For example, the U.S. Army publishes 

several manuals which cover the same 
topics found in Urban Ctunhat. The U.S. 
Navy and Marine Corps also publish 
similar books.

The FBI. D E A . B A T F  and a w hok host of 
law enforcement agencies and 
organizations do likewise. Does this mean 
that all soldiers, sailors, marines, and police 
officers are emotionally unslabk killers?

The answer is a resounding “N O " because 
these manuals are published to help their 
designated audiences discharge their duties 
in an urban environment.

Likewise. Urban Combat is published to 
meet the needs of its readers. It and similar 
magazines do not advocate breaking the 
law or provide instruction on how to 
commit heinous crimes.

Most of these magazines are geared 
toward meeting the needs of people who 
want to learn how to protect themselves, or 
want to survive the fall of civilization, or 
have an interest in military and law 
enforcement activities.

The probkms that beset American society 
do not stem from these magazines 

Brett Kimberlin was not emotionally 
unstable nor is there any evidence to 
suggest that one of these magazines 
triggered his bombing rampage 

The truth is that Kimberlin made a

rational decision to launch a terror bombing 
campaign as a calculated move to divert 
police attention from his drug-dealing 
operations.

The information needed to construct his 
devices, probably came from a high school 
chemistry class.

What is more interesting is the response 
by the press lo attempt to make a hero out 
of Kimberlin. Gary Trudeau's comic strip, 
Doonesbury, portrays Kimberlin as a 
political prisoner and has accorded him 
cekbrity status

Other people who have committed 
notorious crimes have also been made

An entire media industry has grown 
around publicizing these types of crimes 
with annual revenues which make combat 
magazines look like kmonade stand 
operations. Yei, there is not a word of 
censure from The Sagamore.

There is no evidence that combat 
magazines played a part in any of the 
crimes that the editors railed against. There 
is some evidence to show that the tabloid 
media has played a rok in some of these 
crimes.

A pair of teenagers arrested for the 
slayings of their parents did not want to 
know if the jail carried Urban Combat. 
Instead, they wished to know if someone 
would make a mm ic about them.

If The Sagamore wants to launch a 
censorship campaign to fix society, they 
should sian with “A  Current Affair" rather 
than Urban Combat.

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
invited to submit letters 

and columns on topics relevant to the 
university or the community.

Letters may be of any kngth, but 
must include the author's phone 
number. A  writer s relationship to the 
university, including school and major, 
should also be given. Faculty and staff 
should include a complete university 
title as well as their department.
Letters without names will not be

The Sagamore reserves the right to 
edit for kngth, clarity and style at our

Correspondents may submit letters in 
person at The Sagamore new sroom. 
Cavanaugh Hall 0 0 1G Letters should be 
kfl in the mailbox of the Voice Editor or 
of the Editor in C h k t

Address mail to:
The Sagamore 
A T T N :  Voice Editor 
425 University Blvd. C A  001G 
Indianapolis, IN  46202 

Letters may also be faxed to the 
1(317)274-2953.
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T h e  B e s t  W a y  T o  S a v e  M o n e y  

O n  S t u f f  (Other Than Borrowing
Your Roommate S*  ̂ Roommates tend to get a little

weird when you borrow their stuff. (They’re funny like that.) Better to get

yourself a MasterCard* card. Then you could use it to 

buy the things you really want. And with these

College MasterValues* coupons, you’ll save up to 40%. And until you get your 

own place, it’s the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird enough

as it is. MasterCard. It’s ttiore than a credit card. It's smart money."

FREE Pair of Shorn (A $23 Viluc)
Run away wuh saving* and our thorn, loo. Receive 
a FREE pair of thorn (a 123 value), when you pur
chase *65 or more on your next catalog order and 
u k  your MasterCard* card. CUB I-HI*>-551-555# 
for a free catalog or to place an order. Mention offer 
#RRP-4»720.

z s s x s ^ s s t s s r  C m S ^ >

SAVE 25% O N  TH E BEATLES’ 
GREATEST HITS O N  CD

ChooK either the Red album, with hio from 1962 to 1966 
(26 hitt including: A Hard Day's Night, Ticket T o  Ride 
and Hdp)or the Blue album, 1967 to 197U (28 hits including: 
Sgt Peppers Lonely Hearts Club Band, Afl You Need it 
Love, and Revolution). Buy one 2 -C D  set for *25.98 (a *31.98 
value) or get the pair of C l )  sets for *47.98. T o  order cafl 
I -8 H I-3 13-3323.
Oft* vftdV l/vt>» VJIAft Oft* « .rmtmn

CO i* T u SSw
l »  citf wU wiww f***wa o

/̂ RTC/IRVED

SAVE U P T O  *120
Your college ring, from ArtCarved, n a keepsake 
you’ll always treasure. Save 130 on 10K gold, $60 
on I4K gold or $120 on 1 HR gold. Call 1-800- 
952-71*12 for more details.

OfotoMJ/tnft to4/51*4 0*v«*le>h«
• MjtoHW >ot (]w fw my w W

COlfiCaE

<®>
[Iens express]

Save 40%
ton dw d u b jn d  uvf Vr* off the »2S. thrrr-yr* mrm- 
bcnlup foe when you u k  your MaftcKanf card Enjoy 
dncuuno of up to 9 FX> on contact lenses, |dawcv drugper

Service" For mure drusk, cafl 1-Hue USA-LENS and 
mention oder #101.

So***513* s 5 S P

"■RB5.
Save 15% On Your Next Purchase

Your domi or apartment could u k  a few c Kangri. You could 
u k  a good deal, rier 1 can supply both We U take 15% off 
your total pure haK of all regular price items, from colorful 
pillows to Fun framed an. AD the supplies school caih for. pkn 
15% off when you o k  your MasterCard* card at Pier I .
Oft* _J ..-*»« J/l/ftl to 4/31/ f̂t Oft* **J m*t «■ pwiWi m*  «
UM1< J~r ,mU

G f c S : r j ! i m c i r 5 : — w~ ,~
*  m u
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GET O NE VIDEO FREE 
W HEN YOU BUY THREE

Video values jtmt fo* you! Ei^cy a full k W-cooo of top-uuafay 
.AO viueot are priced at *9.95 or lewaunt pneev All videos ar 

and ate 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Act now and grt one 
video FRE£ when you buy three and use your M iterCanT 
card. Call 1-800-862-7100 for your FREE catalog and ask for

m i  i c r c

O
dir C'OLLEC.E MotrrValun'oAW .

V1IAA l

veoo-Ttt p Q r

Save S2 O ff A CD  O r Cassette
Here's rmwc to your ean...uve *2 on one C l )  or cassette 
priced *8.99 or more when you u k  your MasterCard* card. 
One *2 discount per coupon.
C O U P O N  #493
<lift* mJ .M f «  vfti 2/l/VS to VU/Vltlft* * Jtofcf l  M |

SAVE UP TO  25%
Show the special people in your life how much you care! 
Saw 2ir% on all floral arrangements and gift baskets of *28.45 
or more, and get 25% off a dorm rusci when you u k  your 
MasterCard* card Coll I -8 U I-T H  E -R O S E  before 1pm and 
have your special gifr delivered the same day!

Oft* mU  2' I /VS to 4/51 Aft Oft* wM m> fmmhmn m *  * Mm H j /
Oft* Ml yrwoJ t>  as *m mmm

A*4iM *** •« n*«fce <ttoto* «*»
( w ** rftJ M*, to

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.
49% O ff A Special 

12-Week Subscription

. «  fnvi U » «l -

opments with The \V*H Sneer JotnuJ I 
time only, pay tusl *23 for a 12-week s 
to the nation's leading business pubhea 
advantage of this special offer, call 1-81*1-348-3555 
and please refer to source key 7SNE.

Oft* *oU M /v4 m*»/5I/v4 lift**aU— .— ~

SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT 
PURCHASE OF $75 O R  MORE

Shopping n easy at Amrnras premier specialty retadcr of |pfo. fit- 
new. rruvaotaul. travel, appurvl and nave. Lhe yuur Master! ard* 
card and \iw 15% on a pun. hjnc nf »75 or mure when you shop 
at any tine */our Til store Uatmm or by mad imkr. Cal l-HUl- 
344 4444, 24 hours a day. 7 days a week, *> find the « ire nearest 
you or fur a FREE catakiu
{WiwUM/WtHCil/W tl*,

< a >

50% Off Film Developing
Hold cm to the good tunes and your money, too.
Mom Photo... the best place for better pictures guaranteed! 
Take 5iftC off the regular price of pvucrvmg and printing w 
you u k  your MatferCanTcard (a ll I-8U  5-733-6686 for tl

Oft*MU«'«TMi»jW2/l/'fttoV tl*ft « mW »■ il.i.y ■■ |/>l tftr* M
»«4|im|*m 1m>a* «^ i Mmii< W V W  Uim m * >if  p**nwnw*

l » ,  N-.VOJ

--- --------------------------------------------------r r . 4 . * - V - t - r

B C a m tva l.
CRUISE AND SAVE W-US RECEIVE A 

FREE FANNY PACK*
Cnme the "Fun Ships*"and save up to $44Ml per cabin oo 
3- or 4-slay emurs when you u k  your MasterCard* card. 
Crowe for as little as $29*) per person. 3rd and 4th pa—copers 
cnme FREE! (a ll l -8ii>-352-3454 for mfomunon and 
booktnm. West Coau caien dial: !-81«>-633-n22R
AAUlftTlfilZ NVV

I t o k U H V l I / s U f t i A J ^ M ^ W t o j i
Mikii W  ,W  KMn Mr frr p««M̂  i

C >

1 1 »
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Sports

Former coach, 
player inducted  
into Hall of Fame

*5 V

■ T h e  two inductees 
excelled in their 
respective sports.
■yO artaCM M
n tS te m m

cal High School in Indian****- Oar-

A ll Sur in baaketball and 
napolii Atfitae of (he Year.

Purdue University, whew he esedkd

Prior lo coming to IUPUI*-he

standout we collegiate levels. The men's basket- 
to the 1UPU1 ball team had a >4-47 record during

Trudy

"He (Garland) was very eiciled 
about being a part of a growing uni
versity," said Garland's widow who 

award. T m  sure he

IUPU1 Letsermen's Club's annual 
awards banquet March 22 in the

very proud"
In recognition of Garland's contri

bution to the quality of lUPUI's ath
letic program, each year an athlete is 
awarded the Mcl Garland Memorial

as the IUPUI 
from 1979 until 

death in 1993. the  former

istips that embody the spirit of Gar- 
land: athletic ability, scholarship, 
mental attitude, leadership, and pene-

standoui was selected for the Indi
ana Basketball Hall of Fame in 
1993.

■  SwW ha wMWto mrndm and man's t 
coacMfoai 197*urtflN» 6n »  in l t t l

■ Rntthnd m*f\ a 34̂ 47 moot

Trudy Demath
'Shewas a leader by e x a m p l e .r e a lt y  

knew her game,'  setd Nick KeMvm, former
aoftbaH coach end dean of the School of 
Physical E d u c a t i o n , m  nominate* her.

ERA: MCond. 49.1991: Wkn: wcond 28.1962; 
SU*MuU: «r*L 140.1962; WtavtM* Pan»nt*r 
Ant. 14-1 (.9331.1962 L J
NAIA AltOlathct honors In 1063 and 1064.

■  inducted into the ASA Hal of Fame m 1002.

■  Competed as a member of tfw national chan

the athletic program and to the 
university, said Hugh Wolf, ath
letic director who nominated Car

lo the position (of athletic direc
tor), people said *0 1 1 , they 
(IU P U I) are serious about it (hav
ing an athletic program), he said.

"He wot a sportsman and a 
gentleman in the truest tens* of 
the word," Wolf added. "He wm  
first to bring recognition to the 
(whletic) program."

As a student it Arsenal Techni-

Bcmath gradated in 1963. She was “She was our caotatn even as a 
nominated by Nick Kdlum . former freshman," he added. “She was a of her time to youth softball pro
coach of the Metros softball team and leader by example. She really knew grams and serves as a deputy
the dean of the School of Physical her game." commissioner of the Indianapolis
Education at IUPUI. Bemath is • two-time N A IA  A ll- Metro Association, an affiliate of

Bemath established several season District player and earned recognition the Amateur Softball Association,
records which still stand. She shares as a second-team N A IA  AD-Am eri- In 1992, she was inducted into
the mark for most victories, holds the can. the A S A  Hall of Fame and in
top slots in strikeouts and winning She began her collegiate career at 1994, competed as a member of 
percentage and ranks in earned run the age of 32. was N A IA  All-Dtstrict the national championship 35* 
average. player in 1983 and 1984, and a sec- and-over team.

"She holds all of our pitching ond team N A IA  All-American in The IUPUI Intercollegiate Hall 
records, including most wins and 1983. of Fame was created in 1993 by
strikeouts. This was a time when we In addition Bemath was a two-lime the IUPUI athletic department, in 
weren't playing as many games each A1AW All-State player and All-Re- cooperation with the IU  and
year," said Kellum. "During her gional selection during the first two Purdue Alumni associations, the

r  she was our only years of her career, prior lo IU PU I IUPUI Leoermen's Club, and the
joining the N A IA . IUPUI Metro Athletic C lub

Metro team m ates 
lifelong friends
■T V o Metro baseball 
players field their 
friendship to IUPUI
•jr NMy Muttur Smith
T N 'y m m _________

They were bom in the same hospi
tal in Southern Indiana, they met in 
k in d e rg a rte n , 
played little

High School.

Barry Clegg and

have been best friends for 16 year* 
Clegg, a junior majoring in elemen
tary education, is a three year veteran

After graduating from high school 
in 1993, Clegg and Jones went their 
separate way* for one year. Ckgg 
headed for IU P U I while Jones en 
lered Grace land College. After play
ing baseball for one year at 
Graceland, Jones decided to come to 
IUPUI.

N C A A  final four in Seattle neat 
week

Clegg and Jones also agree on the 
Major ixague baseball strike 

"I thmk they (striking players) are 
a bunch of bubtes. I'd play for less 
than half oTw tu l they are paying 
for," said CVgg.

They don’t want lo play, they are 
just in it for the money" said Jones 

The Metros 11 -man rosier is strug
gling this year. Currently, they are I-

13.
The Metros 

traveled lo A t
lanta over 
spring break 
and played 11 
gomes with 
some of the 
best N A IA . 
Div. I and II 
teams in Gcor- 

Clagg gia, according
to head couch

Bret Shambaugh
Clegg pitched for the win against 

the N A IA  opponent Lagrange Col
lege in Georgia The Metros defeated 
the Panthers 13-11 

"Barry has pitched well for us all 
year. He had a real good game 
(against Lagrange) He went four for 
five with a double and three RB1*“

n

nursing, said he came to IU P U I for 
the quality of education and to play 
baseball with Clegg.

Clegg and Jones said one reason 
they have remained friends is because 
they have opposite personalities.

cause l ’i 
(C k gg ) is laid back." said Jones 

However, they do have some simi
larities: they are both big basketball 
fans and the University of Kentucky 
is their favorite team. The roommates 
have their dorm room walls covered 
with Kentucky posters They are hop
ing the Wildcats will win it all in the

Clegg has a .286 halting average 
and a 5 04 ER A

The Metros have to be versatile be
cause they are lacking in numbers, 
according to Shambaugh. Clegg also 
plays infield and outfield

Jones hits .257 and is a right 
fielder but also helps out as a pitcher 
and in fielder when needed

Shambaugh noted inconsistency 
as the major problem for the Metros 
this season because they have lo play 
so many different positions.

Shambaugh said Clegg and Jones 
have gone beyond the call of duty this

"Without these two guys we would 
not have a team." said

To the IUPUI Undergraduate Students:
Members o f thefaculty, administration and staff urge you to make 

the effort to learn about the candidates for your student government 
officers and vote this week.

The seventeen students who are running deserve your attention. 
They are helping to build our IUPUI community, and we believe that is 
worthy o f your thoughtful consideration.

The Undergraduate Student Assembly is your voice. Your vote will 
make that voice more effective!

The list o f polling places appears elsewhere in this issue. Please do 
not take this responsibility lightly.

i  v / L l l i l X J !

Thank you!

Members o f the IUPUI 
Faculty, Adm inistration and S taff

«£ £
Indiana University 

Purdue University 

Indianapolis

t
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N o  nutter what 

you study or where you cur

rently bonk, you can count 

on Gtibonk, the nation's 

number one originator o f 

student loans, to hd p  finance 

your education.

For Madteal t t u d n U  
(pursuing aJkffhtthkr anJ 

nutfiant) The  

(atiMedical U u n  Program 

offers federal Stafford 

Loans and our exclusive 

MedicalAssist Loan.

For M B A  Students

T h c G t iM B A  Loan 

Program offers Federal 

Stafford Loans and our 

exclusive MHAAs&ist Loan. CfTlBAN< 0

(punning all types of luhurwcJ 

degrees $uch as ktw, engineering, 

nursing, etc.) T h e G t i -  

Graduate Loan Program 

offers Federal Stafford Loans 

and our exclusive Grad* 

Assist Loan.

And, all o f the Gtihank Grad

uate Loan Programs offer

■ easy repayment,

• low interest rates,

• no a

■ an easy application process,

• fast approvals,

■and one toll-free number 

to call for answers to all 

your questions.

For more information 

and an application for a 

Citibank Grad ate Loan, 

om*U 
and ask for Operator 256.

Call 1 800 -6 9 2 -8 2 0 0 , e x t . 256

You say you have something
to sell?

Any nurse who fust warns a job

find one

Yesi I want more information
and an application for the following 
Citibank Graduate h u m :

i Ur Umknt* o f  dkpithjt

Birmingham-Southern 
storms to men’s title
I The Panthers finished o( "* «•»»* wr • i40:37

. . . .  o n  score. All tournament sc led ionthe season w i t h  a 32 -gH JTlC  Tommy Dailey lied the game mo
m ent later with one of his three 
trey v  pulling the Panthers to a 45-43winning streak.

fit*  SofCJvrr npHti

Fifth seeded Birmingham South 
em A L  vtormed to its second N A IA  
title with a 92-76 victory over Pfeiffer 
N C in the final game of the 1995 D i
vision I Men's Basketball National 
Championship.

Riding the 27-poinl. 10-rehound 
performance of too moment M VP 
James Cason, the Panthers finished 
their season with a 32-gamc winning 
streak and a 35-2 record. They last 
captured the N ALA'i top prize in 
1990.

The  first half was just a war.” said 
Duane Rehoul, Birmingham South
ern head coach. ~Wc probably had a 
few more players, and our depth look 
Its loll halfway through the second 
half”

“We didn't just win with James 
(Cason).” he added. “ we have 
players who can hit the outside shot”

Southern trailed as late as the 1:39

IUPU1 bowed out of the tourna
ment in the second round by luting »o 
Findlay 103-98 The Metros finished 
the season 16-13 • the best since 
1989-90.

Five minutes into the second half, 
the Panthers raced on a 9-2 run, and 
the lend slipped to five on two more 
occasions before Southern put it out 
of reach. Senior forward Paul 
Fleming chipped in 16 points and 
hJdie Walter added 14 ofT the bench 
to propel the Panthers.

“Birmingham-Southern was truly 
the better team tonight and deserved 
to win Defensively, they did a good 
job on us. We didn't get as many 
good looks at the basket. When we 
did get looks, we took some sloppy 
shots and pushed ourselves,” said 
Pfeiffer Head Coach Bobby Lutz.

Pfeiffer entered the tournament as 
the 11th seed and upset defending 
champion Oklahoma City in its run to 
the final. The Falcons, who enjoyed 
their best season at 25-8. were paced 
by senior guard Justin Thompson 
who scored 22 points and received 
the Hustle Award. Senior forward 
Larry Washington notched 19.

Blocked shot secures victory 
for Southern Nazarene OK

■  Defense at the end 
too much for Southeastern 
Oklahoma as Lady 
Redskins defend title.

Southern Nazarene O K  defended

March 21. fending off Southeastern 
Oklahoma 79-77.

Tournament M V P  Crystal

Crystal Robinson got hot from three- 
point range and brought her Lady 
Savages within two at halftime. 44- tml State 86-67.
42. Southern Nazarene O K  led by as They finished the i 
many as seven (62-55) at the I&50

Ford
made both shots of a 
with 32 seconds left to bring the Lady 
Savages within one at 78-77. South
ern Nazarene O K 's Cherilyn Morris 
misled the front end of a one-and-one 
with 16 seconds left to open the door 
for back to back miracle endings for 
coach Nick Keith's team, but Cole 
slammed the door shut with the last-

brought the ball to her end with 15 
seconds left and drove inside before 
being stopped by two Lady Redskin 
defenders. With three seconds left, points. She 
Robinson passed back out to Tanna 
Bryant who attempted a three-point 
shot from the right wing to win the

Southern Nazarene O K ’s Becky 
Cole swatted the shot into the back

Lady Redskins' second straight na- upped their season

Southern Nazarene O K  jumped out 
to a 17-3 lead to start the game, but

M V P  Crystal 
all scorers with 36 

four of nine thrte- 
Yunusova paced the 

winning Lady Redskins with 24 
points on 10 of 15 shooting. Hustle 
Award winner Cherilyn Morris added 
18 and Astou Ndiaye 14 for coach 
Jerry Rnkbeiner's squad

With the win. Southern Nazarene 
10 30-2.

Southeastern Oklahoma dropped to 
29-5.

The 1UPU1 Women’s Basketball

Now that you’re going to 
graduate school, how
do you plan to pay for H?

Ask us. IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMANDl 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND.

mg student who wants to be ir 

command of your own career, 

the Army Nurse Corps You'll be treated as 

a competent profetuonal. given your own 

patienu and re?iMnubilitiei commemorate

1 ■
signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 

weeks paid vacatkon-ypull be well in tom-* 

manJ ofvour life Call kfiOOUSA A R M Y

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BEAU YOU CAN BE.

Drive Intensity Those aren't words 
, • you're likely to see in many course 

requirements Then again. Army ROIC 
- is unlike any other elective It! 

hands-on excitement ROTC will 
- -  challenge you mentally and phys- 

icaBy through intense leadership 
training. TYainmg that builds charac-

skills Again, words other courses sel
dom use. But they're the credits you 

need to succeed in Me ROTC is 
open to freshmen and sophomores 
without obligation and requires 
about 4 hours per week Regotfer 
this term for Army ROTC.

ARMY ROTC

Far details, visit Room 544, Union Bldg , 
620 Union Drive or cedi 274-0073

. . . M M l i *  H i'.* .*  I T .

CmBANKO

\
\
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>n you cast your vote, you w 
T I C K E T  The  P R T t s a d e d  

Uvtduals who wilt serve all a  
lu P U l  an even better p la c J

Into your

Marketing Major

Marketing Club President

Student Activities Council

IBO Member

Secretary of the Year by 
Indianapolis Weekly Update

Organizational 
Communications Major

Dean s List

Administrative Assistant to 
Vice President and General 
Manager of Lilly Industries

May 12-13.
“ I don't know if we're going to 

beat anyone, but my squad U  going to 
give 110 percent," said Doug Stewart, 
coach of the team. "I 'm  just looking 
forward to it (the season)."

Stewart began the golf club last se
mester with the goal of playing as a 
sport this semester. To  be a vanity 
athletic team, a sport must first go 
through the tanks of the club sport 
level.

One difficulty Stewart said he is 
going to have in the beginning is 
making the team understand that they 
art playing a varsity sport.

"Il's hard to get in their minds that 
we're the same as the basketball 
learns now.” he said. "It*s going to 
take time," he said. I t ’s not some
thing that will spring up over night.”

One thing is for sure, though: the 
players are glad to be playing, said 
Chad Mann, a junior mathematics 
major who joined the team.

" I think it's great that IU PU I ex
panded its athletic program to include 
pdf." said Mann.

■ The women's softball team is fielding 
one of its youngest teams in recent years.

Abov#: Th# aoftbai f 
baa#man Card# Sow 
Juat In thn# m  a South#™

Right: Cindy Ra###, < 
talk* to h#r piayara i

Because of the team's youth, she cv- 
plained, the players are not use to each 
other

Thai vk ill change in time.
’’Basically we’re taking one game at a 

time;* said Amich-
OfTcntively. the team is scoring the 

points, but defensively they are having 
mental lapses, according to their coach.

It’s a matter of tightening down the 
holes.” said Reeve.

Topping the livt of returnees will be 
sophomore pitcher Shan Scott.

Scott won 12 games and recorded 70 
strike outs in 158.1 innings pitched as a 
freshman, while posting a team-leading 
2.43 E R A

Junior Katie Murphy was the team’s 
third leading hitler last year with a 325 
average She recorded seven doubles, one 
home run and 27 RBI

This is the final season the Metros will 
play in the N A IA  post tournament

VOTE ★  VOTE ★  VOTE *  VOTE ★  VOTE
POSITIVE 
REFORM 
TICKET

Craig Cooper
For President

Susan Murray
For

Business Mnjor

W in n e r  of S p e e c h  N ile

F re s h m a n  H o n o rs  S o c ie ty

H o n o rs  A w a rd

Alysia Nay
For Vice President

an organized campaign effort.

cam pus, improving teacher evaluations.
Iso getting IU P U I to division 1 in athletics, and

ng this cam pus together with more inclusive

1 F in a n c e  & A c c o u n t in g  M a jo r

D e a n  s List

a M a rk e tin g  C lu b

W
l S

1
F in a n c e  C lu b

>teve Scott
For Comptroller

SUMMER

It’s tee time 
forlUPUI’s 
Golf team
■  The sport becomes the 
seventh official varsity 
club on campus.
------------------------ i-------------------------
By Darin Cron#
n tS a fm m ___________________

Iff  official.
The IU P U I golf team is teeing off 

their inaugural season this semester 
as an official varsity sport 

Complete with matching red golf

Cindy Rm u , coach o< tha 
Matraa, arguaa a caH

The girls

t
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Perspectives

DON'T FORGET 
TO VOTE!!!

pla
a m

• o t i n g w i l l  be possible at various times and
{places spanning the dates of March -  30
and April 1. Times at each station vary, 

but in general the voting will be held between 
9 a.m. and 7p.m Monday through Thursday and  
between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Saturday.

LOCATION DATES TIMES

Cavanaugh Hall, 1st Floor Lobby 

New Library, 2nd Floor Entrance 

Student Activities Center

SL-LD, Alcove on ground level 

Food Court by Barber Shop 

Ball Residence Lobby 

Nursing, Student Lounge 

Herron, HM First Floor

All Dales All Times

All Dates All Times

Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m - 7 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Mon. & Tues. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.

Mon. -Thurs. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Mon. & Tues. 4 p.m.*7 p.m.

Wednesday 11 a.m.-7 p.m.

Thursday 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Actual voting will be conducted at the polling 
stations by senior citizens employed through 
Senior Referrals, Inc., supervised by the USA 
Election Committee.

McLachlan’s classy show, Plantera’s 
aggressive gig overshadow Grant's
By J M. Mid Amy Tovaky

While vomc fortufttftr snub were raking in the 
refreshing Florida sun over spring break. *omc equally 
kicky fun- seeker* had the opportunity k> we national 
musical acts Sarah McLachLtn. Amy Grant and Pantcra in

took bravery to hire Paula Cole as her warm-tip act at a allow March IS .

Mtmm mam

Two Great Tastes
But will they taste great together?

hits like "Jolenc" and T i n  So Ordinwy."
McLachan laid she received make chauvinistic grief from 

lour organizers who said putting two women on the lame 
bill wouldn't sell.

"How completely misogynistic "  McLachlan said.
••When I heard that, I said That settles it, the has to
oome.*"

A ct Amy Grant 
Wham: Market Sq. Arana 
Wham March 15 
Plating: *  *  out of five

By J.M . Brown 
7V#5

n their own. bleach and ammonia can do a 
number on dirt 

However, when mued 
together, they could create

John will perform his Academy Award-nominated songs 
from the 'The  Lion King" soundtrack including “Can You 
Teel the Love Tonight" at the 67th Annual Om an in Lot

Seeing Amy Orant in cone 
piece of 23-cenl bubble 
gum— it's sweet and fresh 
at first. but it gets old and

of Love" and
"Lucky One." But judging from the lack of audience 

t b  like chewing a really big response and participation, the majority of tickctholders |

on't play far !

With ha 33rd album. "The One "  and the anticipation of 
hb greatest hits collection. "Made in

But chances arc when Billy ioel and 
EMon John take the stage together, the 
result will be something cntraordinanly

C o n cert prwvUw
A ct Billy Joel and Elton John 
Wham: RCA Dome 
When: March 31

The two artists, who have each been 
making great music for over 25 yean, 
will give a duo performance at the R C A  Dome March 31 
to a marly soid-out crowd.

A  couple of days before the IndJanapolb performance.

continued...." John couldn't be more

She's cute as a button, but 
has the stage presence of a 
dead fish.

Nowhere near sold out. 
her March 16 concert at

Joel successfully mined spiritual 
blues, jazz and rock *a roll on hb 
Grammy nominated "River of

drab and poorty

Other Joel favorites the 
will most likely include in the 

upcoming performance will be "We Didn't Start the R ie" 
and "Uptown Oiri "

Grant b  one of just a few 
artists who have

Her first solo hit ah  
pop field was "B j
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‘Dancing’ more 
than fancy footwork

'Dancing at Lugtmasa' is an excellent character study of 
virile women determined lo survive despite the odds 
against them

Brian l-nel s award winning story explores the lives and 
loses ol the five Mund> sisters who live together in I9MK 
Ballyheg. Ireland

Although the -----------------------------------------------------— ---------

Uhby Appel.

he the Indiana ^
Repertory
Theatre, deserves almost as many kudos as her filled cart 

Appel, who directed IR T highlights "Raisin' in the Sun" 
and "Miss Even’ Boys.” renders a puissant yet tender

audience really never gels to |
understand

O'Connor plays the
unconditionally loving Agnes who X
kmu gloves as an escape from her
lacking love life. A  conservative
stay-at-home dying to break loose. -V *  - \  J
Agnes has a particular passion far
her sister Chns’ boyfriend

Chns.played by exciting, up-and- \ * * V  j  
aiming actress Susan Appel, is the “ 
youngest Mundv scandalized by From M l to 
having a 'love child** with her heau. right, Undeay 
Gerry and Lawrenca.

Appel is fresh and thrilling to 
watch— her expressions air enough to carry her role

The entire story is told through the eyes of Chris* ion. 
Michael, as he reflects upon the lives of his mother and 
interesting aunts

Other cast members are Sinead Colreavy. Dame 
Lawrence. David Bonanno. William Leach and Erik 
Fredrickson.

t h e  f i n a n c i a l ^

Where will the money come from? 
We Can Help!

• No less than SIX Non-Federal scholarships.
• Not less than $1000 In scholarship funding.

• No CPA requirement.
• One time fee  required

FOR YOUR PURCHASE. MAY WE SUGG EST 
3-STEP SKINCARE 

Facial Soap with dish. 9 50 
Clarifying Lobon 12-oz , 15 50 

Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion 4-oz , 19 50

L S  AYRES
I \
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lo a d ’s  drum m er te lls Sprocket story

‘Boys Next Door* explores 
lives of mentally challenged

i i  "Aformative used to mean you 
didn't get played on the radio and 
people still liked your music. (He 
laughs.) We used lobe that Now, we 
want lo make sure each song has its 
own character and each song is 
different We want to keep extending 
the music we play. like a stream

T h e  Boys Next Door'* dives into 
the philosophies and humanistic 
aspects of a group home during the 
mid 1980s. Even though situations 
have changed within 10 yean of the 
play's creation, the setting and 
dwelling aspects are very realistic.

Arnold Wiggins, played by Raja 
Slalymeh, is one of the four mentally 
disabled living in the group home. A  
very nervous person, he oeates 
situations out of harmless ordeals. 
During one of the dances the group 
home puts on. Arnold went to the 
restroom. In fear of wetting himself, 
he sprayed water all over his clothes. 
His plan was to tell everyone the 
plumbing broke. Every time Arnold 
gets frustrated, he warns he will 
move.

‘ Hello, my name is Lucien P. 
Smith. I have Spiderman and I mean

f/Ctf/M $
f»p, ivatt

A U A A M 'P ’/fO i> tf
f w w a w r  m o e w t - w c

< x t(u  V o

Australian Gold. I
Thnaing Products__________  |

O H M , PORTFOLIO 
PIICIS, V ID IO  TAPIS OR 

UIPKSTO*:

ETS, Inc.
6270 Corporate Drive 

Indianapolis, IN 46278 
Attn: Model Search

G R E A T  M O P E L  SEARCH!

I I
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Classified ads
P **13

•$1.35 per 22 ch re te r line
• Three lane minimum.
• Discounts given for multiple

Classifieds must be received at
Fwm m m
• Classifieds must be prepaid. The Sagamore

Advertising office hours
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

The Sagamore business office. • Visa, MC. cash, checks and Attn: Classified Ads Monday through Friday.
Cavanaugh Hall OOIH. by noon money orders are accepted. 425 University Bhd.
Thursday prior to the Monday of • Make all checks payable to Room OOIG
publication The Sagamore. Indpts., Ind. 46202-5142

Please direct all Questions 
regarding Classifieds Ads to:

(317) 274-2539

READ

82 agencies 
200 program s 
One United Way
United W a y of Central Indiana 
and its fam ily of agencies help 
hundreds of thousands of people 
in Boone, Ham ilton, Hancock, 
Hendricks, M arion and M organ 
counties. W hen you give to United 
W a y, yo ur contribution does the 
most good for the most people 
here at home.

of Central Indiana 

A family of agencies helping 
families in central Indiana

HOT.
Bum, baby, bum -d isco  inferno.

MAC.
Not the burger, p a l-th e  killer computer.

DEALS.
Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

Macintosh Performa* 6115 w /CD
8 MB RAM/350MB h
dree. 15'color dvfkr, mouse
and till the xflwan .wtt rr to rued

Macintosh Performa* 636 w/CD
8 MB RAM/250 MB ban! CD ROM 

dree. 14'color deploy keyboard mouse
and all the softener itx/rr Itkeh need

LaserW riter Select* 360

PAY NOTHING FOR *0 DAYS
Being a student is hard. So weta made buying a Macintosh* easy. So in Set. that prices

on Macintosh personal computers arc now even lower than their already low Student prioes. And

C olor StyleW rite r 2400
Ink airtnfc and cable mduJetl

with the Apptf Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a Mac'with
out having to make a single payment for up to 90 days. Which means you can ako An n 1 p ^ t  
lake home the power to make any students life easier.The power to beyour best' i \ | 3 p i c

IUPUI Bookstores
For pricing and stock availability contact 

Judy at 274-9660 or Nathan at 274-4463.
For software information contact James at 274-3754

I i
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Focus

nominees
Undergraduate Student Assembly elections will take place March 27-30, and April 1. Do you know what the parties 
are, who is running for what position and which USA presidential nominees

■  Cra|g Cooper
Positive Reform

H
i. my name is Craig Cooper, and I am
running on the Positive Reform ticket for 
president I am involved on campus as 

president of the Marketing Club, a member of the In
ternational Business Organization. Finance C u b  and 
Student Activities Council.

Each year at election lime we sh back and listen to 
the same old idealistic campaign rhetoric that is of- 
ten forgotten by the contributing candidate the day 
after the election. Those who know me will tell you 
that I am a person of integrity and commitment 
They will also tell you that 1 set very high goals and 
am relentless in my pursuit of accomplishment If 
elected 1 will work long and hard on your behalf to 
make IUPU1 a better place to attend college. I hope 
that when you vole, you will vole for all of the Posi
tive Reform ticket. M y running males are bright, 
friendly, and deeply committed to nuking IUPU1 a

During the past two years at IU P U 11 hove real
ized that IUPU1 has a wealth of talent in its students 
and educators alike. I have also realized that the 
wheels of progress in solving and reacting to some 
of the problems and inconsistencies at IUPUI are 
painfully slow. If elected your president. I will pool 
together some of these talented people who art sin
cerely interested in making IUPUI a better place to

Listed below are some of the things that are very 
important to me:

■  New and safe parking garages

■  Move child care to a better and safer location
■  Put “concern" boxes around campus
■  Vastly improve the student center
■  Push IUPUI into a strong public relations cam- 

paign
■  Do whatever possible to help the basketball 

program move to N C A A  Division I (We need the 
national exposure.)

\ Hopefully welcome the Herron School of Ait lo 
_ campus real soon
■  Let's add more ftm-type social events to the

■  Better information and counseling services to 
looming students

■  Take steps toward a safer and more aecige cam-

1 sincerely fadtotl* ills time to e * *  a new stu-

goals and the leadership skilb to carry them oat. 
Please vote for the Positive Reform ticket W i would

■  James Guy
Students’ Choice

O "
students running for office. They are James 
Guy for president. Mohamed Al-Qulali for 

vice president, Shoaib 'Chuck" Ayoubi for comptroller 
and Fetewi Ghaim for secretary.

The focus of our platform comes directly from the 
student body. The number one goal for us is to improve 
the effectiveness of the student body’s voice. If the stu
dents are upset with the present parking conditions or 
want to have an effective advising program, then that's 
what we will pursue with perserverance. We think it is

what they want and what they can give to IUPUI.
■  Safety: We want to assist the administration for 

the development of a safer campus. How can we do 
this effectively? Only with the support of the students. 
There have been a number of tragic accidents on the 
campus this year. The only way to confront this is to let 
the administration know how we feel and be willing to

■  Advising: Students have expressed a need for ef
fective advising. Presently, IUPUI is working on • draft 
titled 'T h e  IUPUI Undergraduate Personal Completion 
Plan." The Students* Choice party would like to make 
the student body aware of this program and provide in
fluence on the creation of this plan. This draft directs 
its focus on completion of graduation. In this plan, 
there will be a commitment between advisor and stu
dent The advisor will present the student with a cur
riculum of studies and the advisor will routinely follow 
up on the student, seeing (hat the student stays on track 
toward graduation. This draft is still in the making, and 
we will help voice the ideas of the students that wish to 
support this. Students* Choice would like to see this re
form of advising.

there would be pool tables in the student center during 
the fall of *94. Where are they? It's great to have a 
building, but it would be greater if it would provide 
real food services instead of vending food services. The

ing cards is very popular in the food court As a matter 
of fact, the food court seems to be more of a student 

er! Let's do some-

of outside bulletin boards throughout the campus to 
post anything the student body wishes lo post This will

simple, cheap and effective. A ll of this is important to 
the student body, and we can do something about it. 
Students' Choice is committed to lead you.

■  Jennifer Passwater
Three Musketeers

■  Todd Schmidt
Dreamseed

n p o d d  Schmidt will lead the ticket for presi-

J L  major and current president of student gov
ernment. Schmidt is in his fifth year at IUPUI and 
plans on graduating in the spring of ’96. Upon gradu
ating. Schmidt will enter the United Stales Army as a 
second lieutenant through the R O TC program. Ca
reer plans include achieving a Ph.D. in political sci
ence and leaching in a state university out west.

Benjamin Hunter will run for vice president. 
Hunter is a political science major and chairman of 
the Indiana Campus Compact (an organization that 
grants mooey lo student groups interested in public

n jrm m U m

menu Hunter is currently planning on a career in law 
enforcement and public service.

John Travison will run for comptroller. TYavison is 
a returning student who worked in a factory fur a 
number of years. Although he did not do well in high 
school, upon deciding to attend IUPUI he took a 
number of courses that would cither moke or break 
his college career. He is an English major and his ex
cellent grades earned him a Minority Achievement 
Scholarship. Travison is happily married.

Rachel McIntosh will run for secretary. McIntosh 
transferred to IUPUI from lU-Fort Wayne, majoring 
in political science with a minor in economics. McIn
tosh currently works in the IUPUI Polling Laboratory 
where she pursues an interest in survey research.
With an avid interest in Russia and the Russian lan
guage. McIntosh has traveled to Russia to build 
churches since the communist foil. Upon graduation 
McIntosh plans on a possible career in survey re
search.

The Dreamseed ticket came together with one goal 
in m ind... serving the students of IUPUI. Having al
ready had some experience in vrorking within the 
university, the Dreamsccds fed confident and posi
tive that they can continue the success story of stu-

Their goals include: continued work toward a new 
student center, allowing student access to teaching 
evaluations of professors, founding an IUPUI Stu
dent Foundation that will offer a number of scholar
ships to empower those who want to learn to enter 
and remain m college better, more student-oriented 
services such as child care, library hours, increased 
parking, lower book fees, weekend hours fur the Bur
sar, Admissions. Registrar and Financial Aid. By 
working with and withift the university and student 
organizations, the Dreamsccds are eager to begin a

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686 

Q  PlannedTarenthoOd*

Night Auditor FT 11 p.m. to 7:30 a m

If you arc interested in applying far any of these positions, please 
stop by our Human Resources office 830 W. Michigan Street 
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Goodbye Craving.

So Long Fat.
R E U V  C E L L E B R A T E  is a breakthrough patented 
p n xk jd  that blocks and bum s fat and curbs your 
hunger... with no side effects! Contains 

the (m a d e  weight-loss product of the "90s, 
Chrom eM ate® to reduce body fat & promote muscle 
growth, as wek as antioxidants, herbs. 
aound idO%  guaranteed.

♦
Ufiiversity Place

Hotel and Conference Center
Restaurant

Sports Bar Server 10 a m  to 4 p m  (4 to 5 days/week)
\ Chancellors Server 10 ajn. to 3 p.m. or 4 p m  to 11 p m . 
Bistro Server 3 a m  to I I  p m . or Flex schedule 3 a m  to 2 p m

H o w  often 
do you have 

killer sex?
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